April Newsletter 2019
Thank you to all parents and carers for their support this term.
Once again, we find ourselves in a situation of being oversubscribed, new pupils wishing to join us here have to go to Appeal.
Despite the publicised financial cuts to the school we are still
providing pupils with a happy environment in which to learn, in
classes of manageable size. With the current staff changes we
will be re-structuring our systems; these changes will be reported to you in the summer term.
It is an exciting time for Bryn Elian. We have the opportunity
to make the school even better than it is at the moment. The
new curriculum in Wales encourages schools to embrace the
Donaldson recommendations of Areas of Learning and Experience; this means stepping away from the formality and content
driven National Curriculum. We will be continuing to follow on the
success of the current HWB lessons in Year 7, by developing new
AoLE’s into year 8 too in September.
Could we take this opportunity to ask you not to take holidays
outside the designated school holiday times. School attendance
is greatly affected by unauthorised absences, and your child’s
school record will also have unauthorised attendance registered.
There have been extensive problems at the end of the school day
with parents continuing to park on double yellow lines, parking in
front of driveways, or blocking the buses. Could we respectfully
request that the area around the school gates is kept clear.

Skiing Trip 2019
This year’s annual Ski Trip went to Sansicario in Italy over the February half term. The 60 students stayed in the Hotel Olympic Centre,
Sansicario and skied in part of the Milky Way (or Via Lattea in Italian)
area. The weather for the week was amazing and the students
progressed really well, mastering their skills on the slopes. Evening
activities included a traditional Italian Pizza Night, Bowling and a Quiz
night. The trip was a great opportunity to learn to ski but also a really
good opportunity for the students to learn life skills as well. Students
showed fantastic teamwork, communication and resilience amongst
others skills throughout the whole week.
Staff particularly commented on how Osian Owen stepped up during
the trip, looking out for the other students and making good use of
his ski skills.
Next year’s ski course is already planned; students will be skiing in
Formigal, in the Spanish Pyrenees.

Good Bye Professor Eithne Hughes (OBE) !!!!
Easter 2019 will be a very sad time for Ysgol Bryn Elian as we say
goodbye to Mrs Hughes who has recently been awarded a professorship by Bangor University.

We, as a school will sorely miss Mrs Hughes who has led the school
to a multitude of awards for excellence in her tenure as Headteacher.

Mrs Hughes has been at the school for 25 years, becoming Heateacher
in 2008. Rest assured, however, Mrs Hughes may be retiring from
Bryn Elian but she still plans to work in the field of education and will
continue the excellent work she does with the Welsh Government.

In the words of Estyn…. ‘The headteacher provides inspirational
leadership and a clear strategic vision that places achievement for
all at the heart of the school’s work’
We wish Mrs Hughes the very best in the future – We will miss you!

Computer Science – in Space!

Year 8 DT

Some Year 9 students have taken part in the Astro Pi Challenge
– Mission Zero.

In February and March, a group of year 8 pupils spent the morning working in teams on the Shell Bright Ideas Challenge. They
had to imagine the year is 2050, and their City is struggling to
meet its energy demands. They had to come up with innovative,
energy saving ideas. These ideas are looking promising, with
pupils using sophisticated concepts and some exciting forward
thinking. Each idea will be presented to Shell; so watch this space
to see if we make it through to the next round!

This involved them coding a message or question to the astronauts aboard the ISS. Students are allocated 30 seconds of
space-time for their programs to run between March and June
2019. Following the current astronauts’ mission, students will
receive a certificate of participation showing whereabouts over
Earth the ISS was when their individual code was run on the
Raspberry Pi’s on the space station.
This was a great opportunity for children to conduct a task which
will actually be run in space, highlighting the impact of STEM
based subjects in the real world and the impact they can have on
it.

As part of Bryn Elian’s STEM programme, each year a team of
pupils enter the Lego Mindstorm robotics tournament. During
each Wednesday after school STEM club, Bobby Swan, Max
Chambers, Ben Ansel, Adam Haven and William Fisher prepared their robot for the tournament held locally in Llandudno.
Although they didn’t win, the team beat several talented teams
to finish high on the leader’s board. YBE is now looking for a new
generation of robot programmers. So, if you enjoy Lego, have a
knack for coding and find robotics exciting, maybe you should
come to the Technology department to find out more.

Fighting the Filth
On Wednesday the 20th of March the Garden club members and four
teachers conducted a sponsored walk/Litter pick around Old Colwyn.
The Pupils collected various items which filled at least ten sacks. All of
the pupils were enthusiastic and were an asset to the school. People
we bumped into in the community said they were impressed by their
efforts. The group managed to raise two hundred pound towards
plants for the garden. Well done to all who took part.

Examination Dates

Child Development
For the second year, Year 10 GCSE Child Development pupils attended the Conwy Youth Service Annual Celebration of Achievement Event at Theatre Colwyn.
Pupils were there to collect their Infant Care Simulation Doll in
Practice certificates. An activity where they had to take a baby
simulator doll home overnight to care for their needs for 24
hours.
Conwy Youth worker Rachel Simmonds is the co-ordinator of the
six week project and she commented on how well the pupils had
done with their results.

British Red Cross CPR Training
36 year 10 students were delivered CPR training last month. The
British Red Cross attended the school over 2 days to teach the
students lifesaving skills such as: the Recovery position, CPR and
how to use a defibrillator. High praise was given to the students
for their maturity, enthusiasm and engagement throughout
the sessions. Some will now be using what they learnt to raise
awareness and educate younger students at the school as part of
their National Skills Community Challenge. Gwych iawn pawb!

Dragon’s Lair 2019
On Thursday 14th March, all Year 10 students delivered professional pitches to a panel of ‘Dragons’ from the local charity
Ty Gobaith. Students were pitching for a £10 donation to their
chosen stall, with the aim of turning the donation into a profit at
our annual Summer Fair. There were an incredible range of stall
ideas: from chocolate fountains and mocktails to retro gaming
and Fifa tournaments, from lemon challenges and Tin Can Alley
to raffles and hampers... the list just goes on! The Dragons from
Ty Gobaith were very impressed with the innovative ideas that
Year 10 have come up with, and the Summer Fair promises to be
another spectacular success!

Mr Punshon, Mr Stewart, Mrs Hughes, Mr Moran and Miss Causer
would like to wish year 11, 12 and 13 the best of luck in their forthcoming
examinations. All are working hard in school and at home (hopefully)
to ensure the results in the summer are the best they can be.
GCSE’s start 7th May and finish on the 18th June.
GCE’S start 8th May and finish on the 17th June.

PTA Summer Fair 11th June 2019
The PTA are organising a summer fair, comprising local businesses,
craft companies, beauty products etc. It is hoped there will be some
pupil stalls and raffle-type stalls too. Rumour has it there will be a BBQ.
As it will be a hot summer’s day, we hope to see you all there.

Year 12 Geography 2019
Year 12 Geography students have just completed two fieldwork days
as part of the AS level course. Students visited Llanberis to complete
fieldwork focusing on ‘Rural Rebranding’; this included a trip to The
National Slate Museum, Vivian Quarry, Llyn Padarn and a well-earned
lunch at ‘Pete’s Eats’. On the second day students conducted fieldwork
at Newborough Beach on Anglesey, studying sand dune succession.
Students remained cheerful throughout the day despite the inclement
weather.
The students worked as a team over both days, with different member
of each team performing tasks over both days. The days proved that
fieldwork is a vital and enjoyable part of education.
The next fieldwork that the Geography Department is planning to run
is for Year 10 GCSE students in the Summer Term.

Engineering Boost
Thanks to a grant received the DT department will soon be taking
delivery of new lathes, and milling machinery for STEM extra-curricular activities. The grant, which has been provided by Thomas Howell
Education Fund for North Wales, will also facilitate the development
of GCSE and A level Engineering for future year groups. The department are very excited about the new equipment and look forward to
teaching the pupils how to use it effectively.

Business and Media visit to London
Year 11 and 12 Business Studies and Media students thoroughly
enjoyed their education visit to London. Students developed
their knowledge of the history of computing through a visit to
the Science Museum. They gained an insight into how science
can impact on our daily lives and through a range of practical
activities in the WonderLab. Following this, students experienced
the Tube to Convert Garden and Piccadilly Circus to see some of
London’s famous sites. During the second day, students got to
understand the media and business relations at Stamford Bridge,
the home of Chelsea FC. By undertaking a business-related tour
of the stadium, they were able to ask questions and develop
their knowledge of finance, media and ownership. Students also
gained an insight into the world of business by a walking tour of
the Fulham Business District. Finally, students visited the Harry
Potter Studios to discover how the film industry creates films and
experience a real-life set.

Year 9 Enterprise
Students in Year 9 have been challenging their entrepreneurial
skills through a £10 challenge. Eight weeks ago students were
given four weeks to create a business plan based on receiving a
£10 investment. Teams have worked extremely hard to be creative and produce/develop a range of products and service from
car washing, cake sales, Cyanotype pictures, creating a clothing
brand and producing jewellery. With all groups embracing the
challenge, students gained combined revenues well in excess of
£1000. A huge credit to the school, Mr Woodhouse looks forward
to challenging them within their Business Studies option next
year.

Dates for your Diary
Year 11 Welsh Orals from 03/04/2019 – 05/04/2019
Duke of Ed Silver practice from 04/05/2019 – 06/04/2019
Duke of Edinburgh Awards Evening – 11/04/2019
Last day of term for Easter break – 12/04/2019
First day back for new term – 29/04/2019
Geography field work week – 29/04/2019 – 03/05/2019
Conwy Athletics championships Year 8 – Year 13 – P6 01/05/2019
LNF tests from 02/05/2019 – 03/05/2019
Duke of Ed bronze practice – 03/05/2019 – 04/05/2019
May Day Bank Holiday – 06/05/2019
Year 7 parents’ evening – 16/05/2019
Last day of half term – 24/05/2019

SPORTS NEWS
U14’s and U16’s Netball
Congratulations to our U14 and U16 Netball teams who came
second in their pool at the Conwy school’s competition, as a
result they qualified for the second round and both finished 3rd
overall.
U14 squad:
Jessie Hughes, Seraphina Jones, Sunshine Bowers, Emma
Tustin, Ella Howcroft, Megan Hughes, Layla Ellis-Morgan, Tazmin
Williams, Faith Jones and Ellie Watson.
U16 squad:
Melissa Pierson, Rachael Bowers, Catrin Bohana, Ria McAllister,
Caitlin Evans, Jennifer Dick, Olivia Smith and Georgia Holmes.
Da iawn chi!

U18’s Netball
After winning the Conwy president’s Cup back in November, it
was now time to face Ysgol David Hughes and Ysgol Friars to
decide which team would progress to the National Finals down in
South Wales. As ever, it was an extremely close competition with
three quality teams battling it out. Ysgol Friars were victorious
in the end with Ysgol Bryn Elian suffering 2 narrow defeats.
Congratulations to all involved for two hard-fought games! Da
iawn chi.
U18 squad:
Elin Galeotti, Katie Jones, Holly Foster, Morgan Causer, Harriet
Bowers, Rachael Bowers, Catrin Bohana and Georgia Holmes.
Congratulations also go to Summer Titchiner, Cleo Mills, Rubie Powell, Elin Williams, Louise Cameron, Mary Allison, Gracie
Williams and Ela Jones (all from Year 8) whom all represented
SB Entertainment in the Just Dance Competition in Ellesmere
Port. They were successful and are through to the Grand Final in
Warrington this July.
Ella Howcroft was successful in completing her grade 1 gymnastics level in Llanelli. This is the highest level before Ella will start
her National grades. Georgia Evans Yr 8 has just achieved her
black belt in Karate and Lucia McPherson Yr 8 has qualified to
compete in Show Jumping for the Wales Squad.

Year 12 STEM
In October, nine pupils from year 12 embarked on a real life engineering challenge. Split into two teams, they visited two separate
companies where they each received their team’s engineering
problems. The first team, consisting of Zack Hayward, Owen
Fordham, Finley Hoysted, Hari Vincent and Ioshan Nelson, spent a
day talking with engineers at Lubrizol/Warwick Chemicals. They
were asked to help develop a system, which would enable production to be paused for a minimal time whilst replacing a worn
gear system. To help understand the extent of the challenge, they
were told that the company’s electricity bill each year is approximately eight million pounds.
The second team visited a company called Knitmesh; a world
renowned company which is leading the way in its sophisticated
technology. With products being developed and sold to the likes
of Boeing and Shell, the team needed to take their challenge very
seriously. Pulling together as a team, they designed a system,
which they are confident will help the company progress and
grow. Emily Rogers, Chloe Gough, Caitlin Cope and Josh Swan
have submitted the final report.
After months of hard work, all the teams have now presented
their final reports, and are feeling confident all their hard work
will be rewarded with the prestigious Gold Crest Award.
Following their STEM presentation to a panel of judges at Venue
Cymru, the team consisting of Emily Rogers, Chloe Gough, Caitlin
Cope and Josh Swan, were shortlisted for three separate categories. Set against dozens of schools from inside and outside the
area, and some truly tough, well-prepared opposition, the team
were selected as the winners for the Best Overall Written Report.
All four were able to wave the flag of Bryn Elian, and have really
put the school on the map as a leader of STEM.

ALN Transformation Programme
The Welsh Government is introducing a new, simpler and more responsive system of meeting
the needs of children with special educational needs or disabilities. These changes will happen
gradually over the next few years following the timeline below:

The Additional Learning Needs and Education Tribunal (Wales) Act (ALNET) has been passed
and will be supported by a new ALN Code. This sets out how the ideas from the Act will work
in practice. The draft Code was published in December 2018 and a consultation to gather the
thoughts and feelings of professionals, parents, carers, children and young people will last
until the 22nd of March 2019. Therefore we would like to raise awareness of the key messages
surrounding these changes which are outlined below:

Key Messages:
•

The term Additional Learning Needs (ALN) will replace the
terms Special Educational Needs (SEN) and Learning Difficulties and Disabilities (LDD). Children with ALN will be supported
through additional learning provision (ALP).

•

Most IDPs will be maintained by the school but where it is
considered unreasonable for the school to do so (such as for
those with more severe or complex ALN) the Local Authority
may maintain them.

•

SENCOs will now be called ALNCOs (Additional Learning Needs
Coordinator).

•

•

The new code will cover 0 – 25 year olds which means further
education colleges and specialist independent colleges will now
also be included (although not higher education or apprenticeships.)

There will be increased participation from children, young
people, parents and carers in the creation and maintenance of
IDPs through person centered planning.

•

It is hoped that closer collaboration and working together in
partnership should help us to avoid disagreements.

•

There will be an emphasis on high aspirations and improved
outcomes for children and young people with ALN.

•

All reasonable steps will be taken to secure provision in Welsh
where required.

•

The graduated system of School Action, School Action Plus and
Statements is being replaced and all children who are identified
as having ALN will have an Individual Development Plan (IDP).
The IDP will replace IEPs, IBPs or IPPs.

•

All children and young people who have an IDP will have an
equal right to appeal to tribunal.

If you wish to read the draft Code there is both a full version and an easy read version available
by following this link: https://beta.gov.wales/draft-additional-learning-needs-code
If you would like to respond to the consultation about the new Code you do not need to
respond to all the questions, only those you feel are of interest or relevant to you. This is also
available by following the link above.
If you would like any additional information or advice please contact your school ALNCO or
you can contact SNAP Cymru who offer free, independent advice and support to parents by
visiting: www.snapcymru.org or calling their helpline on: 0808 801 0608

Gymnastics Club

Duke of Edinburgh Award

Well-done to the vast number of pupils that have participated
in the after school Gymnastics Club every Monday during the
Autumn and Spring term.

Our annual Presentation Evening for Awards achieved during the
2017-2018 academic year took place on Thursday 11th April and
134 pupils received their Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh
Awards on that day. This comprised of 71 Bronze Awards, 43
Silver Awards and 20 Gold Awards. Years 10 to 13 participated
in the Award Scheme and all worked extremely hard to reach
their individual goals. In addition, during May the successful Gold
Award pupils have been invited to attend a Gold Award Presentation in the gardens of Buckingham Palace, to recognise their
achievement.

A huge thank you to Becky Ellis an ex YBE student and qualified
gymnastics coach for providing the girls and boys with so much
valuable assistance and feedback. They have thoroughly enjoyed
every session!

The current (2018-2019) academic year also looks promising with
participants at Gold and Silver levels already having completed
their practise Expeditions in either Snowdonia or Llangollen,
whilst Bronze participants have theirs to look forward to immediately after Easter, in the Llangollen area. Final expeditions for
all levels of the Award will take place in the second half of the
summer term. Huge thanks go to all staff, who give up their
lunchbreak and weekends to support the children in this aspect
of the Award.
In the meantime, pupils are working hard to meet the requirements of the Skills, Volunteering and Physical sections of their
Award at all levels, with the addition of a Residential project for
Gold Award participants.
Congratulations and Well Done to all.

School Council News
Artist Visit
Artist Andy Birch held a workshop for a selection of Year 9 pupils
who have chosen Art as a GCSE subject.
The workshop was funded by Conwy’s Family Centre. Andy is a
local Graffiti artist and ex Bryn Elian Pupil. Pupils were able to
make a wooden name plaque to take home. All had a successful
day, thoroughly enjoying Andy’s visit.

The Ysgol Bryn Elian School Council is group of students who
have been elected to represent the views of all pupils within
Ysgol Bryn Elian. The main focus for the School Council this year
has been to raise awareness/provide understanding and support
of Mental Health and Mindfulness.
Mental Health has been discussed within School Council meeting
and the following actions have occurred:
•

A non-uniform day was organised in December 2018, proceeds from the day were donated to Mind (A charity which
specifically work to raise awareness and promote mental
health support).

•

Discussions were held with the Head of PSE within the
school and it was agreed that Mental Health Awareness
lessons would be delivered to all Year 9 pupils within the
school.

•

The School Council Notice Board has been updated to
reflect the new school council aims.

•

The School Council has designed and delivered an assembly focusing on Mental Health Awareness which has been
delivered to all students in Year 7 to Year 11.

